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STRONG RUSHLIGHT

OPPONENT SOUGHT

Foes of Victorious Mayoralty

Candidate Comb Field for
Independent.

LOMBARD WILL NOT RUN

lmon Withholds Answer, John F.
O'Shrs Declines, Hurgard Men-

tioned Iolbllity Dr. A.

. . C. Smith Also frged.

Search for an Independent candidate
ia opposa A. G. RuahliBht tor Mayor In

the city lection. June 6. was begun
ytrrday In earnest. The demand for
a representative business man to run
against Kushllght. who received a plu-
rality nomination, haa gained consider-
able Impetus. The movement to bring
out auch a candidate waa atarted yes-
terday from no less than half a dozen
sources. It Is said the only trouble
will be to And a man on whom the dif-

ferent elements of disaffected Republi
can otera can concentrate
trength. Urgent demand for auch a

rAniiltiat exists.
Many Republicans yesterday called

ton Oay Lombard and Insisted that he
ronsent to run aralnst Kusullght as an
Independent. Mr. Lombard refused
sarins- - that under no circumstances
would he go Into the contest. To tn-s- e

aniiritlnr his eandMary. however. Mr.
Inbird reiterated that he did not con'
aider KushllKht the proper man to be
elected Mavur of Portland. Further he
assured his callers that If they would
brng out the right kind of man to run
as an Independent, he would forego a
eontemnlated trio to California and
take the stump against Rushlight.

Simon Asked to Itnn.
In the day a delegation of prominent

Republicans waited on Mayor Simon at
the City Hall and with equal insistence
urged him to stand for as an
independent candidate against j.usn- -
liirht- - Mayor Simon refrained from
committing explaining that J possible.
intentions to retire j i . , .

I ib r emiv&i uctwnio a 11at term, and , orunt . nd , beUeTereturn practice this make
b u;

'. I rh. floral la raime.an Independent ht candi
date has not a head, it n
consisted a general discussion
and consideration of possible available
candidatea and respective quaun
cations, well as their ability to de
feat Rushlight. this connection.
considerable comment is heard of Dr.
Andrew C. Smith. many, he Is
sicked as the man who may defeat
Rushlight easily. It Is known that Dr.
Bmlth Is feared more by the Rushlight
forcea than an Y other man who haa
been suggested as an Independent can
dldate.

Among additional names sug
gested yesterday desirable candi

that of F. O a rep
resentative business man and heavy
taxpayer, who Is a member of Mayor
Simon's Executive Board. Mr. O Shea,
however. Is to political activity
and prominence, and probably would re
fuse to consider becoming an inaepen

candidate.
Burgard Is Mentioned.

John II. Burgard is also being con
sidered. In . Saturday's election. Mr.
Burgard showed great strength his
candidacy Coun- -
cllman-at-larg- e. defeating his opponent
by nearly three to one. This demon
stration of strength, coupled with the
satisfactory record he has dur
ing his short service In the Council.
haa caused friends believe that
he would a formidable op-

ponent to Rushlight.
Among Democrats. Tom Word ap-

pears to be favorite as inde
pendent candidate. A delegation of
Republicans waited on Mr. Word yes-
terday and earnestness pleaded

him to assume the role of
Moses. Word declined to make any
statement or give the committee any
aasuranre he would do
he had to ascertain what sources
of strength he can depend upon in an
Independent candidacy. Unless he can
be convinced that he has better than
an even break In a contest with Rush
light, he will not give his answer.

Some Favor II. S. Rowe.
There are others who pick

Rowe as a strong candidate to go
against Rushlight. Mr: Rowe formerly
served people of Portland as Mayor
and his administration, aside from be
ing free of scandal, gave uniformly
good satisfaction. Upon retiring as
Mayor. Mr. became general agent

for the Chicago. Milwaukee St.
Paul Railroad. Less than a month ago
he retired that position, lie has

active In politics and In
ways is regarded a desirable Inde
pendent candidate.

Further conferences wRl held
and tomorrow by those Republi

cans who will not uphold Rushlight
an effort to center on some man behind
whom all can stand and elect- - They
admit that the only chance of defeat
ing Rushlight to harmonize all ele-
ments of strength that are opposed
to Rushlight and concentrate that
strength one candidate. The dis-
astrous consequences of contending

a divided Held an effort to de-
feat one candidate, was demon-
strated the primaries. Is too fresh in
the minds of the ht cam
paigners tor them to undertake an-
other fight, hasdlcapifcd by the same
odds.

I ursulng the same policy he adopted
in the primary campaign. Rushlight
is saying nothing. His friends are more
talkative and even more confident.
They assert Rushltmt Is Invincible
and cannot be beaten by an Indepen-
dent, regardless who that candidate
may be. Rushlight will maintain the
same headquarters the Worcester
building for the campaign that he
during the primary campaign.

INDEPENDENTS ARE GROOMED

Republican Nominees for Council
3Iay Have Hard Fight.

Independent candidatea probably will
be brought out to oppose some of the
regular Republican nominees Ward
Councllmen. There definite talk of
such a movement In the Eighth Ward,
la which K. Knbll, member of the
present Council, received Republi-
can nomination by a plurality of 47.
Two candidate have been discussed al-
ready aa probable opponents of Kubll.
It understood that either J. Wil-
son, an auctioneer, J. E. Davis, an
attorney. willing to make the race
against Kubll aa Independent.

la tee Sixth Ward, thoae opposed
the Henry A. Beldlng.

was nominated that ward.

4

will not bring out an independent can-
didate but. In accordance with, a ry

understanding, will, concen-
trate their support on the Democratic
nominee. John Montag. In this way
the antl-Beldl- Republicans hope to
effect his defeat. Holding waa classed
by Lombard In the recent campaign
as one of the "undesirable" members
of the present Council. His opponents
have formed an organization known
as the Sixth Ward Political Club for
the purpose of making an organised
fight against Beldlng.

There la heard no talk of bringing
out independent candidates to oppose
either of the Ave Republican nominees
for Councllmen-at-larg- e.

Tlrd Candidates Will Draw Lots.
Official count of the returns in Satur

day's primary election probably will be
made under the direction of City Auditor
Barbur either today or tomorrow. The
official count will not alter materially
the figures published by The Orcgonlan
yesterday. The tie between Jordan V
Zan and T. Mann for the Republican
nomination for Councilman from the
First Ward, unless changed by the offi
cial count, will decided by the two
candidates drawing lots. According to
the unofficial returns, each candidate re
ceived ISO rotes. Zan did not vote,
spending the afternoon at the golf links.
Had he voted and cast a ballot for him-
self, he would received the nomi
nation by one lone vote.

CLOSE JUNE 7

WAR DEP.UIT3IEXT TO BE ME
MORIALIZED.

County Court Will Be Able to Regu
Bridges bat Hljlier Au-tlior- itr

Is Sought.

Although the County Court will be
able to comply the wishes of R.

V. Hoyt. president the Rose Festi-
val Society, to maintain a closed period
for brltlxea during the parade the
afternoon of 7. It Is believed that
the War Department also can be pre-
vailed upon to suspend rules for the
operation of draws on the Bumside
and Morrison-stre- et bridges that
date.
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A memorial will be SMbmlttted to the
authorities at Washington asking that
an order be made for the closing of
the draws on these two bridges while

parade la progress. County
Judse Cleeton said yesterduy that
memorial would be prepared this week.
It being the Intention to have It signed
by state, county and city officials and
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one of the chief features of the pro-
gramme. We realize that It Is nec-
essary to have the draws closed on
Burnslde and Morrison-stree- t bridges
while the parade Is being given.

"To that end we will ask the au
thorities at Washington for a special
dispensation June 7 in the matter of
keeping the draws closed. We expect
to have attached to the memorial the
signatures of Representatives in Con-
gress, Senator Bourne, members of the
State Supreme Court, state officials.
county and city officials and thousands
of citizens.

Judge Cleeton said that the memo
rial would set forth the local condi
tions generally. In reply to Mr.
Hoyfs letter Judge Cleeton and County
Commissioners Llghtner and Hart wrote:

We have Initiated a movement look
ing to the presentation to the President
of the I'nited States of a memorial
setting forth the local conditions, the
practical necessity of regulations
which will close the draws at statea
Intervals so as to accommodate pub
lie convenience and vesting in
the local authorities some power and
discretion with respect to general reg-
ulations of that kind, and also with
respect to regulations for special oc
cas ions, such as the Rose Festival.
. The County Court also found yester
day that It had no authority to expend
money for Illuminating tne bridges
across Willamette i;iver auring nose
Carnival week. The Rose Festival
committee petitioned the County Court
some time ago to appropriate I16U0
for providing the bridges with special
electrical displays. The matter was
submittted to Deputy District Attorney
Fitzgerald, who decided yesterday that
the court had no legal power to maKe
such an appropriation. lie held that
the brldgea were ownea ty tne city
and that it remained for the city to
Illuminate the bridges. No expenditures
other than those required for the con
venlence and safety of the traveling
public are authorized by law, said Mr.
Fitzgerald.

VETERANS' WIVES PLEAD

Sell wood G. A. R. Post Wants Share
of Memorial Day Fund.

Arnrarlng before the ways and
means committee of the City Council
vesterday. Mrs. Mary L'pdyke and
Mrs. L. M. Claudia pleaded with the
members to arrange some wsy for the
A. J. Smith Post, O. A. to get at
least a small portion of 2a0 which is
anDronrlated annually by the Louncu
to assist In defraying the expenses of
the veterans of the various Grand
Army posts on Memorial oay. iney
declared that their post at Sellwood
haa never received "a red cent" from
the fund.

"This money has always gone to the
George Wright Post." said the women.
who declared they were wives or "oia
men. who fought in tne tivii war.

We tried to get part of It to help dec
orate the graves of the veterans in the
cemetery at Sellwood last year, but
our representative, an aged man, was
laughed at by the officers of the right
Post. Now, we take Just as much pride
in keeping the graves of our veterans
green as do the other posts, and we
want enough or the city money to neip
us iust a little, at least. The mem
bers of our post are decrepit and can't
attend the celebrations dowtown. any
way, and we don t think It s right.

The two women are gray-haire-d and
bent with age. Mrs- - Lpdyke said.
when Chairman Cellars asked her name.
--We are woman who let our husbands
go to the war. and we think we have
a right to be heard In behalf of them
now.

The committee directed Clerk Grutze
to write a letter to the officers of
Wright Post, to whom the fund Is
turned over because one of Its mem-
bers gets the check from the city. Mr.
Grutze was Instructed to tell the of
ficers of the post that It Is the wish of
Mis members of the committee that a
part of the money go to 'the Sellwood
post.

W'aralag fe Railroad Mem.
K. S. Bacon. II Bast St Bath. Mi.

sends out this warning to railroaders:
"A conductor on the railroad, my work
caused a chronlo inflammation of thekidneys, and I waa miserable and all
played out. A inena advised Foley
Kidney Pills and from the day I com-
menced taking them I began to regain
my strength. The inflammation cleared
and I am far better than I have beon
for twenty years. The weakness anddizzy spells are a thing of the past and
I highly recommend Foley Kidney

TITE MOKXTXO OREGOSTAN. TUESDAY. MAY 9, 1911.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing Done by Experts Our Optical Department on the First Floor
We Are Sole Oregon Distributors Ostermoor Mattresses --New June Butterick Patterns on Safe,

Aiiniiveirsary
Great Travel Contest
P ORTLAND woke up Sunday to find we had added to this

extraordinary Travel Contest for public school teachers
eight additional trips to Oregon Seashore Resorts !

Start now and help some teacher you know to win one of these splendid
trips to either Paris or London ! Don 't think it is too late to start why,
the Contest has hardly begun. In a few days you may be at the top of
the list. The additional trips announced Sunday include round trip
passage and two weeks' vacation at Seaside, Gearhart, Long Beach and
Bay Ocean, all expenses paid.

Great

$2.50 Long Silk Gloves $1.29
Celebrated Kayser 12 and 16-butt- on Long

Embroidered Silk Gloves in black, white
and dainty Summer Shades. All have
famous Ka3Tser guaranteed dou- - or.
ble finger-tip- s. $2.50 Gloves S 1 . j
35c Lisle Cloves for 25c

Women's Lisle and Chamoisette
Gloves in black, white and natural.
All sizes, 512 to 8. Kegu-O- C,

lar 35c grade, tomorrow, pr.

$3.50 Long Cloves $2.49
Women's finest quality French

Kid Gloves with three
clasps at wrist; white, black, tan
and mode; sizes 5Vfc to CJO
7; $3.50 Gloves, pair P"

is

price,

when

and

Silk for 89c
Women's Long Silk

Gloves, black, white nearly
every imaginable shade. Guaran-
teed
grade,

Kid Cloves $1.19
$1.50 Kid Gloves

fancy Paris point
backs. tan, CIA J.mode, navy; pr.

MEIER FRANK'S. FIRST FLOOR. ORDER BV MAIL.

OTV much pleasure it is to recall
picture the incidents of a

Summer vacation. You're carried back
in an instant to that enjoyable week at
the seashore the spots yu in the
mountains. "The biggest catch," of a
fishing trip.

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
are reliable, from the little Brownie at $1
to the Graflax Cameras with their marvel-
ous focal plane shutters so that
they catch a humming bird the wing.

Model Is
Above illustration shows the Eastman Folding Pocket Kodak

No. 3A, making a picture 3xo72-inc- h the postal card size.
Fitted with Kodak automatic sHutter, rack and pinion, rising
and falling front. Rapid rectilinear lens and brilliant
finder. Our $2o.

for

1Q

visited

Kodak

fast

Developing and Printing Done in Twenty-fou- r

500LatestFiction56c
LOOK to our bijr, enlarged Book Store

Fifth Floor for all the latest
Popular Fiction at 50c. Books formerly pub-
lished to sell for
Tfc Avenicer E. Phillip Oppenhelm.
Trath Urxtrr Sldmrr McCall.
The Plutrlbator Anlhomy Partrldgre.
C orly Kt Pecok.
SappkoAlpkonse Dandet.
la the Country tiod Koricot Fraam Cbarlra.
Harbara I A Womna of the W()-Jo- ki H. Whltaom.
DfMtor Brraoa Krank H. Spearmaa.

ainperlna- - Smith Frank It. Spearmaa.
Little Khepbrrd of Kingdom Came Joh a Fox.
Red Roek Thoa. Nelaoa Pave.
The Fortaaea of Oliver Horoe Iw Hopkins oa Smith.
Peter K. Hopklaaoa Nailth.
The Mnnle Meter Charles Klela.
IMrtor Lavendar'a People Margaret Delaad.
Comrade Thoman Dlxoa. Jr.
The laarper William J. Loeke.
Where Love la William J. Loeke.
Like Aaotaer Helea t.eorge Hortoa.
Tha Scarlet Empire David M. Parry.
The Yoke Miller.
"Doe" Gordon Marr
The Third Dricree Klela dt Horablow.
The Thirteenth Dlatriet Brand Whitlock.
Coalaton Winston Charehlll.
Happy HawkJaa Robert Alexander W saoa.
The Fashloaable A dreatarea of Joshua Cral David

Oraham Phillips.
The Mesaase Lnla Trarr.
A Reck la tha Baltic Robert Barr.

sSsary Glove Sale T day!

of Pairs of New Fabric and
Kid Gloves at Compelling Reductions
THAT we do the Glove business of Portland is an undeniable fact! Only

dealing with the world's biggest best Glove makers in enor
mous quantities, permits such extraordinary savings. Our Anniversary Glove
Sale begins sharply at tomorrow morning. Over 28 expert fitters no waits.

Women's50cSilk
Lisle Gloves 29c

Think of buying these splendid
Silk Lisle Gloves at 29c, long styles are in
such high favor! White, gray and black only

sizes 5 to 8. Regular 50c Gloves, QQ
priced for tomorrow's selling at, pairJC
To $3.50 Long Gloves $1.59

Long Kid .Gloves at less than ordinary
wholesale cost! Suede Glace Kid in 12
and 16-butt- on lengths cream, gray, tan,
mode, champagne, natural chamois and tan
cape. Sizes 5 to 7. Regular
$2.50 to $3.50 Gloves, the pair

$1.00 Cloves

in and

double finger-tip-s; $lfiQf
special tomorrow at

$1.50
Women's finest

with and embroi-
dered White,

brown, P iV

in

on

reversible

Hours.

$1.50.

Jr.

Elisabeth
Wtlklaa-Freema- m.

X

y

X

direct and

8

To $1.25 Kid Gloves, 89c
Splendid lot of Women's Kid

Gloves of Cape, Mocha and Lamb-
skin, in black, tan, brown, gray,
red 6 to 8. White only, to
7y2; $1.00 to $1.25 Gloves, 89
75c Silk Cloves Special 63c

A world-famo- make of wom-

en's Silk Gloves in black,
white and all shades; guar- - j9p
anteed finger tips; 75c val.

MEIER A FRANK'S 7TH FLOOR

above the city's
and dust, unexc-

elled in service and cuisine, our
big, beautiful Restaurant on the
Seventh Floor is an ideal luncheon
place for business men as well as
shoppers.

Our kitchen and culinary force
ranks with the best in the country.
All the latest music played daily,
11:30 to 2 o'clock, by Rosebrook's
Heilig Theater Orchestra. These
specials today, in addition to our
regular a la carte menu:
Fricassee of Chicken with Marrow

Dumplings, special price, 45
Colonial Club Sandwich for 25
Spring Salad, special only 30 1
Strawberry Short Cake for 250s

FRANK'S

A BIG
sent 200

r

wire others with
straws

little tor today only
$2.50, $3 and $4 Hats on the

Square at this very price

$ .25 to
1500 pairs of and two-clas- D Kid Gloves

white or natural Cape and Pique
or overseam Glace Gloves in black, white, colors. Also a
few pair of 8 and Long Kid r q

$1.25 $2.00 grades, at only, pair,

to
$ I to $ 1

A crowd will surely come for Glove
bargain, on sale from to 11 o'clock tomorrow onlyl
Slightly mussed and some mended Gloves inOQ.
odd lots of colors and sizes; $1 to $1.50 grades at '

$1.75 Kid Gloves at $1.43
Perrin's, La Mure, Turain and

other famous makes of Kid Gloves
in pique and overseam styles; in
black, white and colors, fijl A
$1.75 grades, the P erO

$1 Childs' Gloves, 25c
Incomplete line of children's

Kid Gloves in black only; sizes fcr
5 to 8 years. Regular 50c Opt-
o $1 Gloves, pr. C

"Kodak" Days Here Restaurant Warner Corsets,

Illustrated $25.00

Thousands

$2.50

Wb

Business Men
Orchestra Music

HIGH

$1.59

Priced
at

$1.49 Buys $2.50 $4
Hats, Today Basement

MEIER ate

us

on

shapes of stylish
hair of

Women's 1 $2.00 Short
Gloves Special

one
of

9 1 1

9

pair

Are
MEIER A FRANK'S, SECOND FLOOR.

Kid

O

We 's kid in
an

kid at 1
15c a at

WARNER'S are
After

of investigation, Company
in a material

without
its boning is

No. as illustrated, is
for medium and fisnires.

of
and medium long hips.
for today's selling pr.

for

over
at
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so

Of
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Kid for $1.79
Perrin's and

other real
Gloves with fancy stitched backs.
Black, white, colors. 7Q
$2.00 grades, the pair

We Clean
clean gloves

expert and manner.
Long gloves cleaned Clf

pair. Short

A a A

Turbans.

the ideal
years

the Warner fin-

ally Corset
which would and iron, losing

The

Warner Model 175,
suitable average
Made fine coutil with low bust

only,

famous

gloves

Warner Llodel No.. 273 tall, well-develop-

Gives extraordinary length
the hips; long waist and d0 ffmedium high bust. Priced

Redfern Corset 87 model designed
average "producing the long,

lithe lines which fashion
Medium high bust and tfr fflong hips. fine French coutil JJ

to
in
BASEMENT

Chicago manufacturing
Milliner

Trimmed Hats which ordinarily
for $2.50, $3 and can

place them sale today the
Basement Bargain Square

pretty styles
Tailored and Semi-Dres- s

trimmed
quills, ribbons, flowers.

Some made
rough and braids. Many variations fetching

Positively
Basement

Bargain low

Kid the Pair 98c
Women's

Washable Chamois,

Gloves.
Regular and iOC

From o'Clock Only

.49

Gloves 39c
astonishing

soiled,

To

tomorrow,

$2.00 Gloves
Manhattan

French

V.i
Women's Gloves

women
satisfactory

for
Corsets

wear.

succeeded getting
wash

firmness. absolutely rust-
proof.

quality

1

$2.50
figures.

0,uU
figures,

forcibly de-

mands.
CpO

$1.49.
Dozens

Hats,

frames,

(
.50 for

high-grad- e

Model
Pictured,

Pure Food Grocery
Butter at 2 Lbs. 50c

MEIER & FRANK, BASEMENT
ORDER

ITHER our famous Beechnut or But- -
ternut Creamery Butter, made of

pasteurized under the most mod-
ern and scientific pro-- 1
cess. Tomorrow at iDSm 3UC
Wisconsin Cream Brick

Cheese, lb. 17
Fancy Maine Corn, dozen

$1.35, can 12f
Del Monte Tomatoes, doz.

$1.25, can 11.15c Bottle Victor Pickles,
12c; 25c size 22.Royal Banquet Butter,
every square guaranteed
pure. Special, 2 pounds
for 55.

3-- C Dry Milk, special at,
can, 25c; large size 45

Carnation Milk, sped. 8f

ORDER BY MAIL.

No. 175
As $2.50

BY MAIL.

cream

Victor Catsup, from vine-ripen-
ed

tomatoes, 1S?.
Genuine Eastern Sugar-Cure- d

Ham, lb. 1434.
25c Cakes Baker's Pre-

mium Chocolate 20.Lea & Perrin 's Worcester-
shire Sauce, 23.Paper Shell Almonds, lb.
for 18.Campbells' Pork and
Beans, 15c size for 12c;
10c size 8.Ivory Salt, dry, fine-
grained, special, 8C

V


